
1 19th century child's polychrome painted wooden 
push along horse, with sledge base on castors, 
74cm long £50-70

2 19th century child's polychrome painted toy 
horse, on sledge base and castors, 55cm long 
£50-70

3 Late 19th / early 20th century Continental 
polychrome painted headboard and footboard, 
painted with 18th century style profile portrait 
and with ornately carved terminals, 142cm wide 
£50-70

4 19th century pine faux bamboo bed, with carved 
head and footboard and side rails, 
approximately 134cm wide x 200cm long with 
constructed, together with a pair of matching 
side rails and a pot cupboard £40-60

5 Pair of antique arched eight pane white painted 
windows, 205 x 103cm £40-60

6 Set of three Victorian pine and gothic arched 
stained glass doors, 193 x 89cm £100-150

7 Set of three antique white painted eight pane 
arched doors, each with locking bar, 204 x 
104cm £70-100

8 Two pairs of antique pine panelled doors, 233 x 
93cm and 191 x 93cm respectively £80-120

9 Unusual cast iron figural standing light, modelled 
as a boy in rags holding out a dish, raised on 
square plinth base, signed to base: 'M Fres N', 
99cm high £80-120

10 Very substantial pair of 19th century Continental 
carved wooden brackets, with scrolling terminals 
and carved with festoons of fruits, approximately 
238cm long x 63cm high £80-120

11 Large 19th century stained glass panel, the 
leaded panel with repeat floral motif in gothic 
borders, approximately 177 x 63cm £70-100

12 Three pairs of antique Continental arched 
shutters, 198 x 46cm, together with three 
smaller pairs, also pair of French panelled doors 
and pair of pine doors £50-100

13 Late 19th / early 20th century floorstanding 
mahogany and brass canterbury, within open 
brass divisions on tripod base, approximately 
93cm high £40-60

14 Impressive pair of 19th century carved giltwood 
monopedia supports, 73cm high £60-100

15 Wrought metal hemispherical planter, with liner 
and scrolling ornament, 93cm wide £40-60

16 George II red walnut side chair, with pierced 
vase splat and slip in seat on cabriole legs and 
H-shaped stretcher £50-70

17 19th century Dutch walnut and floral marquetry 
side chair, with high arched back and slip in seat 
on cabriole legs £100-150

18 Vintage mahogany mounted roulette wheel (not 
presently functioning) 49cm wide £20-40

19 Early 20th century mahogany butlers tray on 
folding x-frame stand, the tray, 55cm long £50-
100

20 Pair of Victorian cast iron planters, of trough 
form with flowerhead ornament, 74cm wide £80-
120

21 Fine quality antique silver plated table 
centrepiece stand, by Baccarat, with three 
dolphin supports on triangular base, 
approximately 32cm wide £80-120

22 Victorian brass and wrythen glass base, possibly 
for a lamp, the splayed base with kite 
registration mark, 53cm high £30-50

23 Pair of 19th century white painted wire work 
garden frames, 78 x 26cm £60-100

24 Copper ship's Port lantern, numbered 2133, 
39cm high, together with a Masthead lantern 
41cm high. (2) £60-100

25 Late Victorian bamboo framed hall stand with 
mirror panel and drawer, umbrella and stick 
stands to sides 203cm high, 92cm wide £50-70

26 Six Continental oak kitchen chairs with shaped 
supports and solid seats and backs £30-50

27 19th century childs four wheel buggy, blue 
painted frame with iron rimmed wooden wheels 
and folding pull along handle, approx 185cm 
overall length £50-70

28 Late 19th century Continental stained beech 
picture easel with rococo scroll top and folding 
support 197cm high, 54cm wide £100-150

29 Victorian lancet-shaped three fold screen with 
decoupage decoration including figure of 
Garibaldi 181cm high, opening to 183cm £50-70

30 Late 19th century Chinese carved hardwood 
four fold screen frame with pierced floral scroll 
decoration 163 cm high, opening to 224 cm wide 
£100-150

31 Victorian carved and ebonised picture frame, 
132 x 97cm internal dimensions 109 x 74cm £30
-50

32 Two 19th century eight day longcase clocks with 
movements, cases, weights and one pendulum - 
in need of restoration £100-150

33 Six 19th century elm Windsor hoop back kitchen 
chairs with crinoline stretchers and Windsor 
elbow chair on turned legs (7) £100-150
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34 19th century rouge scagliola marble pedestal on 
square socle 113cm high £200-300

35 Victorian carved and painted pine rocking horse 
with remnants of original saddle (sub frame 
lacking) 104cm long, 79cm high £100-150

36 Four Regency brass inlaid dining chairs with 
caned seats on sabre legs and another Regency 
chair on simulated bamboo legs (5) £30-40

37 Victorian grained pine cupboard on chest with 
two panelled doors enclosing shelves, six short 
drawers below on platform base 190 cm high, 
163cm wide £100-150

38 Pair of Victorian leather tub chairs, on turned 
legs and brass castors £100-200

39 Regency oak chest of two short and three long 
graduated drawers on bracket feet 96cm wide, 
101cm high, 46cm deep £60-100

40 Unusual oak carved hoof footed tripod, 
Edwardian painted wooden cot frame, Art 
Nouveau chair and mahogany side table (4) £40
-60

41 Victorian tailors dummy £40-60

42 Late Victorian childs perambulator with wicker 
framed seating, iron wheels and two other childs 
wooden garden wagons (3) £40-60

43 Victorian bamboo framed pot cupboard with 
marble top, drawer, recess and cupboard below 
and another pot cupboard with marble top (2) 
£50-70

44 Unusual Regency toleware sleigh-shaped crib 
with scroll canopy and floral rosettes and nine 
toleware lanterns with reticulated tops and 
stencilled leaf decoration £100-150

45 George III satinwood Demi-lune card table with 
rosewood crossbanding , original baize lining on 
taper legs and spade feet 91cm wide £60-100

46 Victorian painted pine rocking horse on pine 
subframe 111cm approx. £50-70

47 Victorian-style painted pine childs horse on 
stand 82 cm long £50-70

48 Unusual grained toleware potcupboard with 
scaglolia marble top on splayed legs 37cm £40-
60

49 Old Continental stained beech adjustable picture 
easle £40-60

50 Old painted pine rocking horse with black hair 
mane and tail - sub frame lacking, approx 
100cm long £60-100

51 Pair decorative Victorian stoneware garden 
planters with moulded leaf decoration and 
yellow and blue glaze, impressed marks to 
interiors, each 44wide x 26deep x 24cm (at 
tallest point) £200-300

52 Pair of wrought iron garden frames, 75cm wide 
£40-60

53 Good quality Victorian papier-mâché centre 
table with mother o pearl inlays, painted 
peacock, exotic birds and urn of flowers on 
faceted pedestal base on splayed legs 81.5 cm 
diameter £200-300

54 Antique wrought iron menu stand, 69cm high 
£50-70

55 Large metalware baluster lamp, in the 17th 
century style, 67cm high £20-40

56 Antique mahogany butlers tray on X-frame 
stand, the tray 64 x 46cm £50-70

57 Chinese hardwood chair, with spindle back and 
solid seat on moulded legs and stretchers £50-
70

58 French Empire style painted beech open 
armchair, with pierced fan back and stuffover 
seat on turned legs £50-100

59 George I style oak open armchair with solid 
pierced splat raised on turned cabriole legs and 
stretchers £40-60

60 17th century style oak long stool, of pegged 
construction, probably 17th century £150-250

61 19th century marble topped pier table, the 
rectangular grey marble top on blue painted 
base with twin carved cabriole legs, requiring 
renovation, 87cm wide £60-100

62 Two 19th century brass mesh fire kerbs, the 
largest 102cm wide £40-60

63 Fine quality 19th century colonial padouk or 
hardwood cabinet, with shelves enclosed by pair 
of panel doors, with T Parsons, Patented lock, 
flanked by flush brass carrying handles, 96cm 
wide x 40cm deep x 86cm high £100-150

64 Antique marble table, the hexagonal top raised 
on square section specimen marble column, the 
top and base associated, £150-250

65 Antique ship diorama, in glazed case, 43cm 
wide £50-70

66 Mid 19th century ash and elm Windsor chair, 
with high arched stick back and saddle seat on 
turned legs and H-shaped stretcher £60-100

67 Early 19th century yew and elm Windsor chair, 
with roundel moulded back and saddle seat, 
crinoline stretcher £100-150
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68 18th century black lacquered bowfront corner 
cupboard, typically decorated with chinoiserie 
scenes, 57cm wide x 94cm high £80-120

69 Substantial carved marble plinth, of square 
cushion form, 40cm wide x 26cm high £30-50

70 George III mahogany pembroke table, with 
frieze drawer on square tapered legs, 69cm x 
49cm £40-60

71 Antique scratch built pond yacht on stand, total 
height 104cm £30-50

72 Old re-constituted stone fountain head in the 
Baroque-style with shell, human mask, vine and 
scroll decoration 96cm high, 89cm wide £200-
300

73 19th century French marble chimney piece with 
plain mouldings ( incomplete) 158 cm wide, 103 
cm high £40-60

74 Edwardian mahogany kneehole desk with 
leather lined top and seven drawers on reeded 
taper legs 130cm wide £40-60

75 Old painted cast alloy carousel horse approx 
90cm long, 72cm high £50-70

76 Old gilt brass framed two tier drinks trolley with 
pierced gallery 69cm long, 68cm high £50-70

77 Collection of Regency simulated bamboo and 
painted side chairs with rush seats - 12 various 
£50-70

78 Old wrought iron garden table base with scroll 
ends joined by X framed stretchers 74cm wide, 
73cm high £60-100

79 Georgian mahogany circular wine table on tripod 
base and French-style marquetry inlaid two tier 
occasion table (2) £50-70

80 Collection of 19th century chairs including 
ebonised ladder back elbow chair with rush seat 
(10) £30-50

81 1930s /50s wicker conservatory chair £30-50

82 Pair late 18th / early 19th century French 
provincial painted elbow chairs with floral 
crestings on carved cabriole legs £100-200

83 19th century Continental ivory inlaid ebonised 
side chair £40-60

84 Late 17th century Carolean beech high chair 
with crown cresting, caned back and seat and 
scroll base with crown stretcher. £50-70

85 Antique pine open arcaded cupboard, 101cm 
wide x 28cm deep x 45cm high £80-120

86 George III mahogany occasional table, circular 
dished top on turned column and tripod base, 
61cm diameter, together with a 19th century and 
later tray top table and a pie crust top occasional 
table. (3) £50-100

87 Very rustic butchers block on stand (significant 
old worm damage) £40-60

88 Unusual Victorian burr elm veneered centre 
table, with oval top raised on reeded tapered 
legs and castors, 125 x 50cm £80-120

89 Baroque style carved pine coffee table, with 
glass inset top raised on acanthus carved 
cabriole legs and carved stretchers £40-60

90 Set of six William IV mahogany sabre leg dining 
chairs (for renovation) to include one scroll arm 
carver £60-100

91 19th century pine blanket box, with triple panel 
front, 100cm wide x 52cm deep x 60cm high, 
together with a Victorian mahogany pembroke 
table £40-60

92 Finely carved oak eagle, raised on orb and 
mounted on a wooden box plinth, total height 
101cm high £100-150

93 Victorian brass jardiniere stand or table base, 
with scrolling leaf ornament, 75cm high £20-40

94 Antique painted centre table, with chess board 
painted rounded top on turned column and X-
frame base, 108cm wide x 104cm deep x 74cm 
high £50-100

95 Antique Continental grained pine kitchen table, 
with rectangular hardwood top and frieze drawer 
on cabriole legs, 94cm wide x 86cm deep x 
76cm high £50-70

96 Set off six 19th century caned beech side chairs 
£60-100

97 18th century black lacquered and chinoiserie 
decorated corner cupboard on later stand, 57cm 
wide x 31cm deep x 79cm high £50-100

98 18th / early 19th century hide bound travelling 
trunk, 77cm long £50-100

99 Very rustic 19th century continental side chair of 
joined form £30-50

100 19th century marble topped chest of drawers 
with faux bamboo mounted drawers, 132cm 
wide x 58cm deep x 71cm high £50-70

101 Victorian style architectural wire mesh bird cage, 
132cm high £40-60

102 Tekke ottoman footstool, of oval form, 58cm 
wide, together with a brass wire mesh fender. 
(2) £30-50
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103 Small oak refectory table, probably 18th century 
and later, the plank tops on turne bulbous 
supports and H-shaped stretcher, 200cm long x 
81cm deep x 74cm high £100-200

104 Antique pine gateleg table, with oval top on 
bobbin turned supports, top 135 x 180cm £40-60

105 Continental asymmetric dressings table mirror, 
in rococo style on scrolled supports, 78cm high 
£30-50

106 George III mahogany D-end dining table, with 
twin D ends and one leaf (clips not present), on 
square tapered legs, 129 x 185cm (extended) 
£50-100

107 19th century carved wood child's top horse, 
raised on possibly associated stand on wheels, 
tota length 92cm £80-120

108 Pair of 19th century French boullework pier 
tables, each with green variagated marble top 
(reconstructed) raised on slender cabriole legs, 
63cm wide x 20cm deep £200-400

109 Late 17th / early 18th century oak drop leaf 
dining table, raised on turned and block 
understructure, 103 x 146cm, together with 
another similar with breganza feet. (2) £50-70

110 Antique bass drum, 75cm high £30-50

111 19th century mahogany hanging shelves, 
together with an inlaid collapsible plate stand 
£30-50

112 Unusual cast iron table base with associated 
marble top, 58cm wide £40-60

113 Rococo style faux marble painted and giltwood 
pier table, 65cm wide £80-120

114 19th century child's pull along horse, with hide 
covering, raised on wheels (one missing), 59cm 
long £50-70

115 19th century Continental beech single drawer 
side table, 90cm wide x 60cm deep x 75cm high 
£40-60

116 19th century painted pine cradle, on rockers, 
94cm wide £30-50

117 Large antique carved wooden horse, with hide 
covering and glass eyes, 90cm long £40-60

118 Aesthetic period bamboo side cabinet, 65cm 
wide, together with a Victorian piano stool and 
19th century figure screen. (3) £40-60

119 Impressive Rococo style carved gilt gesso tripod 
table base £40-60

120 Late 17th / early 18th century Flemish oak and 
ebony standing cupboard, with projecting 
canopy raised on carved corbels and enclosed 
by single carved panel door between fluted 
columns, on bun feet, 82cm wide x 40cm deep x 
127cm high £200-400

121 19th century Continental tub armchair, with gilt 
anthemion ornament, raised on castors £40-60

122 Good quality pair of 19th century Continental 
mahogany lyre back chairs, requiring 
refurbishment £40-60

123 George III mahogany corner chair on chamfered 
legs and painted pine rocking chair. (2) £50-70

124 Old painted wooden model of a hay cart with 
iron shod wooden wheels 64 cm long £50-70

125 Late 19th century Chinese black lacquered and 
gilt Chinoiserie decorated cabinet on stand with 
two doors enclosing compartments on cabriole 
front legs 132cm high, 70cm wide, 36cm deep 
£100-150

126 Regency painted pine two tier washstand with 
drawer and simulated bamboo legs 65cm £40-
60

127 Antique wire work three-tier hemispherical 
planter, 90cm wide £50-70

128 19th century mahogany glazed display case, 
51cm wide x 32cm deep x 42cm high £30-50

129 Cast iron urn stand, together with a highly 
unusual toleware urn of large size, possibly an 
advertising piece, signed to underside Henry 
Loveridge, Merridale Works, Wolverhampton, 
ewer 63cm high £40-60

130 Good quality Victorian brass coal purdonium, 
with ensuite coal scuttle, 28cm wide £40-60

131 Ornamental bronze model of a heron, 68cm high 
£50-70

132 Good quality pair of brass stands or table ends, 
each of folding construction, 61cm high £30-50

133 Two wrought iron three waterfall plant stands, 
both approximately 100cm wide £50-70

134 Antique child's pull along horse, 37cm long, 
together with two ship models, the largest 
approximately 100cm £50-70

135 19th century oil on canvas half length portrait a 
woman, 75 x 63cm £40-60

136 19th century pierced school, gouache ships 
portrait of the S. S. Lexie, 67 x 46cm £100-150

137 Early 18th century style carved giltwood frame, 
aperture 61 x 50cm £50-70
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138 George IV needlework sampler, by Elizabeth 
Williamson, Age 10, 1824, in glazed cushion 
frame, 50 x 47cm £50-70

139 Meiji period Japanese bronze figure of a hawk, 
with losses, 42cm long £40-60

140 Antique oak oval dropleaf table on bobbin turned 
supports 120 cm £50-70

141 Antique Eastern carved stone fragment of a 
dancing figure approx 60 x 68 cm £100-200

142 Early 20th century painted cast iron railing panel 
with acanthus, floral and rope decoration 230cm 
long x 71cm high x 5cm deep £100-150

143 1920s ceramic bathroom sink with with moulded 
shells, original taps and cast iron brackets 65cm 
wide, 50cm deep and two ceramic hand basins 
(3) £60-100

144 Large early iron bracket, possibly a shop sign, 
together with another very large bracket or sign 
a fender and other brackets £60-100

145 Ornate Victorian cast iron bench back, two cast 
iron brackets, wrought iron garden seat and 
brass coffee table frame (5) £50-70

146 Lot 1930s wrought iron bannister rails of vase 
and scroll form £50-70

147 Collection of Regency painted simulated 
bamboo chairs mostly with rush seats (13) £60-
100

148 Victorian decorative wrought iron garden gate 
104cm high, 97 cm wide £50-70

149 Unusual 19th century country made grained tub 
chair on turned legs £40-60

150 Victorian cast iron and wooden anchor shop sign 
/ memorial plaque £60-100

151 Victorian ebonised shop display cabinet with 
bowed glazed ends and two glazed sliding doors 
enclosing glass shelves 156cm long, 84cm high, 
24.5cm deep £100-290

152 Regency mahogany bookcase top with two 
glazed doors 112cm high, 88cm wide £40-60

153 Old chestnut farmhouse table with retangular 
plank top on shaped end standards joined by 
stretcher 167cm x 79cm, 70 cm high £200-300

154 Set seven brass and ceramic beer pull taps on 
lead covered mount 115cm long £50-70

155 Collection of Regency painted simulated 
bamboo chairs with rush seats and sundry 
chairs (15) £69-100

156 Victorian Minton ceramic lazy Susan with silver-
shape revolving top, gothic strap work to 
underside on circular socle 148cm diameter £40
-60

157 Antique grained low coffee table on turned 
supports joined by stretcher 133cm long x 51cm 
wide x 42cm high and painted side table (2) £60-
100

158 Old wooden model sailing ship 110cm £40-60

159 Victorian papier-mâche occasional table with 
painted shaped top decorated with landscape, 
bird and flowers on gilt and ebonised trefoil 
pedestal base on ball feet 63cm wide x 56cm 
high £60-100

160 Pair of old green painted wrought iron garden 
chairs £50-70

161 Victorian bamboo plant stand with blue tile top 
and painted wooden pedestal (2) £30-40

162 Impressive large late 19th century Dutch brass 
planter with lions ring handles and embossed 
flowers on ornate base with pierced decoration 
98cm high. The planter 55cm diameter. £200-
300

163 Regency Chinoiserie decorated table base of 
trefoil form on paw feet 66cm high £30-50

164 19th century carved oak bowfront hanging 
corner cupboard with carved arched and floral 
decoration 102cm high, 72cm wide, another 
hanging corner cupboard, corner washstand, 
two chairs and a spinning wheel. (6) £40-60

165 Vintage tin dolls house 74cm wide £40-60

166 18th century oak coffer on plank ends, 91cm 
long £50-70

167 Victorian painted pine rocking horse with 
associated rocking bowed base, the horse 
107cm long £100-150

168 Early 19th century Windsor wheel back chair 
with crinoline starcher on turned legs £100-150

169 Antique oak oval gateleg dining table on bobbin 
legs joined by stretchers, Victorian mahogany 
wash stand and three wine table pedestals (5) 
£50-70

170 Two vintage leather suitcases and leather 
travelling box cover (3) £40-60

171 19th century French walnut farmhouse table on 
splayed legs 128 x 115 x 70cm high £100-200

172 Three 19th century Chinese fruitwood chairs 
with rail backs and solid seats £100-150
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173 Impressive Victorian brass and steel mesh 
nursery spark guard with hanging rail 201cm 
wide x 64 cm deep x 76 cm high £200-300

174 Late Victorian / Edwardian architectural wire 
work bird cage with domed top, 94 x 56 x 33cm 
£100-150

175 Pair of Victorian cast iron bench ends in the 
manner of Coalbrookdale, with adjoining bar 
£100-200

176 Early 20th century blue painted iron bed, with 
rails, 102cm wide, together with a similar child's 
white painted bed (lacking rails) £30-50

177 Very large antique pine door, approximately 227 
x 128cm £30-50

178 Continental white marble fireplace, the majority 
of the elements are present, possibly small 
losses, shaped mantelpiece 126cm wide £50-70

179 19th century brass footman, together with a 
Victorian pierced brass fender, 100cm wide £40-
60

180 Large collection of marble elements from 
fireplaces, table tops etc £100-200

181 Impressive Rococo style brass four branch 
chandelier, with scrolling with all over scrolling 
leaf ornament, some sconces missing, 106cm 
high £100-200

182 Quantity of antique Chinoiserie wall paper £40-
60

183 Antique wall mounted bell, with wrought iron 
frame, 57cm high £30-50

184 Continental carved wooden figure, with 
articulated arms, 40cm high, together with a 
carved wooden figure group of a gentleman and 
a wench and a treen brandy barrel. (3) £50-70

185 Rare late 19th / early 20th century painted tin 
childs ride on horse tricycle, approximately 
93cm long £50-70

186 19th century elm trestle table, 67 x 130cm, 
together with a white painted pier table top and 
group of metalwares including set of six 
columns, table base and other items £40-60

187 Flock of nine antique decoy pigeons £150-250

188 Regency gilt gesso convex wall mirror, 50cm 
diameter £70-100

189 Large antique metal model of a swan (head 
detached), 62cm long £50-100

190 Early car headlamp £20-40

191 Two rare early 19th century toleware carriage 
lamps, the first with bowed glass, 50cm high 
£100-200

192 Monumental pair of 19th century carved pine 
open standing corner shelves, each three 
graduated tiers elaborately carved with masks 
and beasts, approximately 230cm high x 66cm 
deep x 92cm wide £200-300

193 Antique cast iron planter, 70cm wide £30-50

194 Wirework hemispherical planter, 140cm wide 
£40-60

195 Large 19th century wirework bird cage, 116cm 
wide £30-50

196 Large octagonal lead mounted fountain, with 
surmounting foliate column and four projecting 
lion masks, 61cm wide together with a large 
circular planter top. (2) £50-100

197 Brass model steam engine, 30cm wide £40-60

198 Art Deco satin birch dining table, rectangular top 
with rounded ends on twin supports and 
stretcher, 151cm wide x 72cm deep x 76cm 
high, £40-60

199 Unusual pair of swag moulded metal wall lights, 
on wooden mounts, total height 125cm, together 
with a antique light on brass support and other 
metal elements £30-50

200 Antique nicely figured shaped marble table top, 
80cm wide x 41cm high £40-60

201 A large quantity of carved wooden elements and 
group of brass spiral twist curtain or other poles 
£50-100

202 Collection of 19th century gilt picture frames and 
other picture frames £50-100

203 Old wooden crate containing various treen 
items, together with collection of wooden 
architecture elements £50-70

204 19th century ebonised pier table, 86cm wide x 
54cm deep x 82cm high £50-70

205 Group of 19th century gilt picture frames £40-60

206 Group of cast iron and other stands and 
metalwares £40-60

207 Six 19th century brass fenders, together with 
pair of firedogs £50-100

208 Impressive 19th century painted relief carved 
panel, arched form, finely carved with a 
peacock, 126cm wide x 48cm high £100-200

209 18th century French chestnut tea table, with fold 
over top and rear drawer on cabriole legs, 82cm 
wide x 43cm deep x 72cm high £60-100

210 19th century Continental School, oil on board, A 
family group in an interior, 60 x 49cm, framed 
£100-200
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211 Neopolitan School, 19th century, gouache - 
R.M.S OMRAH, inscribed as titled, 40 x 61cm, 
in glazed birds eye maple frame £100-200

212 Antique pine easel, 133cm high, together with a 
19th century French painted door and scagliola 
style circular table top, 62cm wide £40-60

213 Large 19th century gilt gesso picture frame, 
aperture approximately 120 x 82cm, together 
with a smaller oak frame £40-60

214 William and Mary style pollard oak cushion 
framed wall mirror, probably 19th century, 64 x 
67cm £50-70

215 Large 19th century bevelled glass wall mirror, 
138 x 78cm, together with two further 19th / 
early 20th century wall mirrors £50-100

216 Large circular white marble table top, together 
with one other piece of marble £50-100

217 Large 19th century birds-eye maple picture 
frame, aperture 102 x 72cm, together with a 
similar rosewood frame, good quality ebonised 
frame and others £80-120

218 Rare pair of 19th century Black Forest carved 
linden wood mirrors, each with arched bevelled 
plate in carved branch frame, 78 x 57cm £150-
250

219 Antique mahogany and brass theodolite tripod 
£40-60

220 Victorian stoneware spirit barrel, applied 
decoration with Royal Coat of Arms, 46cm high, 
together with a Doulton Lambeth stoneware 'Gin' 
barrel £40-60

221 Quantity of restoration items to include furniture 
mounts and doorstops etc £40-60

222 19th century oil on canvas of pigs in a barn yard 
50cm x 67cm in maple frame £50-70

223 Marble topped walnut occasion table with 
associated circular marble top 65cm diameter on 
pedestal base £40-60

224 Various treen to include Indian woodblocks, 
florentine frame and sundries £40-60

225 Copper mounted ships binnacle by Robb Moore 
& Mills Ltd Glasgow numbered 886700 26 cm 
high £50-70

226 Early 19th century French prisoner of war work 
casket with fitted interior and drawer below 
32cm wide £40-60

227 19th century oil on canvas depicting a cock fight, 
61cm x 92cm in maple frame £40-60

228 Antique copper lantern with glazed sides 43cm 
high £20-30

229 Antique polychrome painted metal weather vane 
with sportsman ornament 71cm high £40-60

230 19th century English school oil canvas study of a 
millpond, name to frame M Atkinson 69cm x 
46cm £50-70

231 18th/19th century Italian carved gilt wood 
Rococo asymmetric wall mirror, severe losses 
77cm high £20-30

232 English School, 19th century, depiction of a 
Scotsman with plate of prawns, 62 x 46cm £80-
120

233 Follower of Claude Lorraine, oil on canvas - 
Fantastical landscape, 48 x 71cm, a Lakeland 
landscape signed WMB and a 19th century 
marine oil on landscape. (3) £70-100

234 Chinoiserie lacquer table, with circular 
removable top on polychrome collapsible stand, 
63cm diameter £30-50

235 Very large carved wooden panel, relief carved 
with a scene of a horseman trampling his foes, 
159cm wide x 72cm high £150-250

236 Very large scratch built model boat, 195cm wide 
£70-100

237 Set of four unusual 19th century wicker country 
chairs, each painted with landscape scene to the 
top rail £50-70

238 Pair of Regency black lacquered and caned 
open armchairs in the Etruscan revival style £50
-70

239 Matched set of twelve 19th century Essex type 
chairs £100-200

240 Early 19th century ash and elm later back elbow 
chair, together with six various caned chairs £50
-100

241 Unusual 19th century mahogany coaching table, 
of large size, collapsible frame, 130 x 71cm, 
together with an inlaid pine trestle table. (2) £50-
100

242 Impressive Palladian style pine overmantel, 178 
x 137cm £150-250

243 Pine and stained glass frieze, 265 x 62cm 
together with a pine arched door frame and a 
very large wooden pole £40-60

244 Set of 18th century German decorative bound 
books, published Nuremberg 1760. (16) £50-70

245 Good collection of 19th century silver plated 
cruet stands £60-100

246 Good quality glazed display case, with bevelled 
glass on oak stand and bracket feet, 43cm wide 
£40-60
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247 Collection of nine ivory billiard balls, each 
approximately 4.5cm diameter, together with two 
ostrich eggs on stands, shells, ceramic carpet 
bowls and other items, in a sycamore dairy bowl 
£60-100

248 Box of antique keys £30-50

249 Large collection of metalwares, including candle 
sconces and other fittings £40-60

250 Works of art including eastern mother of pearl 
inlaid mirror, desk stands, Corinthian column 
lamp, candlestick, tin plate etc £50-100

251 Group of clocks and clock parts £30-50

252 Very large quantity of glass cruets, decanters 
and other glassware £40-60

253 Works of art including desk stands, tribal mask, 
candlesticks, pair of copper vases and sundries 
£50-100

254 Pair of Victorian tinsel pictures, framed, total 
size 33 x 27cm £40-60

255 Enamel 'office' sign, enamel and ceramic letters, 
enamel letters approximately 30cm high £50-
100

256 Large group of works of art, tin box, trays, 
brandy barrel, etc £40-60

257 Large group of decorative china including 
Staffordshire, Continental figurines etc £50-70

258 Decorative glassware including three bottle 
cranberry glass decanter stand, Regency Bristol 
blue decanters, engraved Jewish glass, 
engraved Masonic glass £70-100

259 Pair of 18th century Staffordshire enamel 
candlesticks, 27cm high £80-120

260 Large collection of decorative prints £40-60

261 Set of four cast iron table legs, 67cm long 
together with five metal brackets £60-100

262 Good large collection of works of art including 
boxes, metalwork, treen etc £100-200

263 Large collection of various metalwares £30-50

264 Antique pub sign, painted to both faces with a 
woman bathing a baby, 84 x 90cm £40-60

265 Collection of antique pewter £40-60

266 18th / 19th century decorative bindings £40-60

267 Collection of brass candlesticks, pestles and 
mortars and other brassware £80-120

268 Victorian overlay glass oil lamp, other oil lamp 
elements, shades, also box of glass lustres £70-
100

269 George III sampler, dated 1802, 37 x 37cm, 
together with a Regency embroidered picture 
and another embroidery £40-60

270 Early 20th century leather vanity case fitted with 
silver capped bottles £30-50

271 After George Frost, colourled engraving - 
Ipswich market cross, in glazed walnut frame, 
together with a clock painting and group of 
framed pictures and prints £40-60

272 Large 19th century gilt picture frame, now as a 
mirror, with bevelled glass in scrolling frame 106 
x 88cm £40-60

273 19th century naive oil on board of a girl and her 
doll, titled and dated verso - Mary Anne Elton, 
Finchley 1850, 52 x 43cm, framed £100-200

274 Group of Japanese woodblock prints, in glazed 
frames. (5) £70-100

275 Victorian Ridgeways Imari palette part dinner 
service and other dinner ware £40-60

276 Georgian stone bow and lot boxes and sundries 
£50-70

277 Lot Continental antiquarian books and 
decorative bindings £40-60

278 Lot Victorian dinnerware and Regency blue and 
white teaware £50-70

279 Lot Antique brass weights and sundry metalware 
£50-70

280 Lot Victorian dinnerware £30-50

281 Collection of Georgian and Victorian decanters, 
stoppers, sugar basins and sundry glassware 
£50-100

282 Lot tinplate toys , lot wooden building blocks , 
dolls house etc £30-50

283 Lot Victorian china dinnerware £50-70

284 Early Jasper - type porcelain plaque, tin glazed 
tiles and sundry china £50-100

285 Lot antiquarian books and bindings £40-60

286 Lot of 18th century and later Chinese and 
Japanese porcelain and two dolls £200-300

287 Large late 19th century Japanese floor vase with 
dragon decoration, 89cm £50-70

288 19th century mahogany oval butlers tray with 
folding sided on turned folding stand £50-70

289 Lot antique brass curtain poles and sundry 
fittings £40-60

290 Set Victorian brass stair rods with acorn finials 
£50-70

291 Lot antique steel and brass fire iron, pair fire 
dogs and Regency fire curb £50-70
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292 19th century gilt frame and lot picture frames 
£40-60

293 Georgian yew wood tea caddy with inlaid line 
borders 26cm wide £100-150

294 Lot painted wood goose decoys £50-70

295 Lot brass ware and sundry metalware and 
sundries £40-60

296 Lot carved wood finials and sundries £40-60

297 Two Victorian cast iron lantern bases and two 
marble plinths £50-70

298 Unusual Art Nouveau brass electric fire (sold as 
a decorators item only and not suitable for 
heating purposes) £30-50

299 Victorian Gothic cast iron fire surround 91.5 x 61 
cm £100-200

300 Victorian embossed brass covered wooden 
pelmet with swag decoration 300 cm £50-70

301 Georgian-style parcel gilt and mahogany wall 
mirror with Prince of Wales feather cresting 98 x 
55 cm £50-70

302 19th century carved and polychrome painted 
wood deity figure 89 cm high £100-200

303 Old brass dairy vessel marked ' Torridge Vale 
Dys ' with twin handles 34cm diameter, 34cm 
high £50-70

304 Lot plated ware and sundry metalware and lot 
scales £60-100

305 Set of 19th century mahogany hanging shelves, 
74cm wide x 23cm deep x 65cm high £70-100

306 Regency style polychrome painted open elbow 
chair, with caned seat £40-60

307 Regency rosewood and gilt metal mounted 
chiffonier, partially incomplete (central section 
missing), with fitted secretaire drawer and 
marble top, 84cm wide £50-70

308 Pair of Regency bronze candlesticks, with doe 
and stag ornament, 21cm high, together with a 
fine quality 19th century Continental carved 
giltwood stand. (3) £60-80

309 Good George I style walnut child's elbow chair, 
with slip in seat, 69cm high £100-150

310 Good collection of pewter, tankards, 
candlesticks etc £60-100

311 Pair of antique brass carriage lamps, 42cm high 
£60-100

312 Antique lead firemark, 33.5cm high £30-50

313 18th century Continental gilt wood girandole, 
with carved Rococo shell ornament, 71cm high 
£150-250

314 19th century Continental gilt pier mirror, with 
swag and mask ornament, 76cm high £100-150

315 Frosted glass and gilt metal domed ceiling light, 
36cm diameter £30-50

316 William and Mary style scarlet tortoiseshell wall 
mirror, with pleasantly distressed glass, 40 x 
31cm £70-100

317 Rare pair of 19th century circular wall mirrors, 
29cm diameter £50-100

318 19th century naive oil on panel, depicting a 
gentleman in a tavern, 25 x 20cm, together with 
oil on canvas landscape £40-60

319 Manner of Thomas Sidney Cooper (1803-1902) 
oil on panel, sheep in a landscape, 16 x 24cm 
£50-100

320 English School, 19th century, pair of naive 
coastal scenes, one titled verso - Semaphore 
from the water Portsmouth, the other indistinctly 
inscribed, each 15 x 18cm £80-120

321 Unusual 19th century wall mounted mahogany 
score board, with nine sliding sections revealing 
combinations of three mother of pearl markers, 
50cm high £50-70

322 19th century Italian school, oil and gilt on panel, 
Celestial musician, inscribed in pencil to 
reverse, 45cm high £50-70

323 Pair of Chinoiserie painted mirrors, 50 x 31cm 
£40-60

324 18th / 19th century continental oil on canvas laid 
down onto board, classical scene with bathing 
figure, 34 x 26cm £40-60

325 Otto Albert Hirth (1899-1969) oil on canvas 
depicting bomb damage, signed, 56 x 75cm 
£100-150

326 Japanese woodblock print, three panels 
presented together, in glazed frame 73 x 40cm 
£40-60

327 Early 20th century coromandel tantalus, lacking 
key (currently locked) 39cm wide £40-60

328 19th century English naive school oil on canvas, 
street scene, 55 x 62cm £40-60

329 Follower of Francois Boucher, oil on canvas laid 
onto board, courtship, shaped panel, 44 x 59cm 
£40-60

330 Unusual early 19th century aquatint - Hog 
hunting, image 58 x 73cm, with good birds eye 
maple frame £20-40

331 Continental School oil on canvas bustling street 
scene, 57 x 74cm, framed £30-50
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332 19th century English School oil on canvas, hake 
length portrait, 76 x 63cm £50-70

333 Good large gilt metal mounted frame, aperture 
98 x 67.5cm £50-100

334 Continental school, oil on canvas, rococo putto 
ornament, 89 x 61, probably 19th century, in 
ornate gilt frame £100-200

335 Dutch school, 19th century oil on canvas, tavern 
scene, 49 x 57cm, in ebonised frame £60-100

336 19th century style oil on canvas marine scene, 
41 x 53cm framed £30-50

337 Follower of George Morland, oil - farmyard 
scene, oval, 27 x 31cm, glazed frame £30-50

338 English school, 19th century oil on canvas, still 
life of apples, 43 x 52cm, in rosewood frame, 
together with three further oils £80-120

339 Victorian papier-mâché tea caddy with twin 
lidded compartments and floral decoration 20cm 
and Georgian inlaid satinwood caddy (2) £50-70

340 George IV silver plated table centre with cut 
glass bowls on paw feet and set four Rency 
plated candlesticks and other plate £100-200

341 Pair Antique Continental pewter pricket alter 
candlesticks 60cm high and pair brass shell 
candlesticks 19cm high (4) £80-120

342 Pair late 19th century Continental pottery 
faience busts on socles 39cm high £50-70

343 Late 19th century Austrian pottery bust of a 
gentleman on socle 58cm high £100-150

344 Pair Antique painted pine pricket alter 
candlesticks on scroll feet with associated metal 
drip pans 63cm £60-100

345 Victorian brass kettle with tap on pierced stand 
on feet 50cm high £40-60

346 Pair 19 th century French porcelain vases 
converted to table lamps with gilt swan handles 
45cm high ( including fittings ) £100-200

347 After Thomas Gainsborough, watercolour, 
watering horses, inscribed in pencil verso, 36 x 
29cm £30-50

348 Group of decorative prints £60-100

349 Pair of reverse paintings on glass, framed 57 x 
73cm £50-70

350 19th century gilt and green painted overmantel 
mirror, 51 x 87cm £40-60

351 Antique needlework picture of the Thames, 45 x 
66cm, glazed frame £30-50

352 Two antique brass students lamps £40-60

353 Late 19th century French clock case decorated 
with figure of Napoleon on horseback and 
associated base £50-70

354 Antique possibly Native American woven wall 
hanging approx. 97 cm long £100-200

355 Georgian mahogany tea caddy and old bird 
cage (2) £50-70

356 Antique pine cupboard, 45cm wide x 68cm high 
x 36cm deep £50-100

357 Group of five decorative pictures £30-50

358 19th century miniature mode of an armoire, 
65cm high £30-50
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